To,
The Public Information Officer
Office of the Power Grid
Construction Area Office,
400/220 kv Sub-station
kumanapuram [P.O]
Pallikkara - EKM
kochi - 683 565

1. Name of the Applicant : Johny M.K.

2. Address

3. Informations Sought for :

1] kindly Intimate the ground area occupied by the tower foundation in respect of each Tower.

2] Intimate the depth and breadth in which the Towers will be planted.
4. Inform the distance of the drawn lines from the ground level and also the breadth in which overhead lines are drawn.

5. Whether permission will be granted for constructing buildings and houses under the line drawn area.

6. Is there any safety distance prescribed for constructing of building in drawn line?

7. Is there any scope for cultivation of seasonal crops and other crops like Jathikka (Nutmeg), Coconut, Arecanut, Pepper, Mango Tree, etc. under the line drawn by P.G.C.I. L.

8. Whether Installation of T.V. Antennas and including Dish Antenna is objectionable where electric line are drawn by P.G.C.I. L above the roof of house building.
5. This is to certify that I, Johny M.K., Mechan
(H), S/o Kochuvareatha, Kodassery (P.O.), Am Citizen of India.

6. A fee of Rs. 10 has been deposited vide Postal Order No: 00F 959402.

Dated this 15th day of January 2015

Place: Chalakudy

Date: 5/1/2015

Applicant: Johny M.K.
Mechery (H), S/o Kochuvareatha
Kodassery (P.O.) 680725.